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Turks Propose Separate 
Peace With Russians

Warning That Strikes Are Not 
To Be Taken Too Seriously

FOB AND AG AINST.

\

LAID WASTE BY \ i

Vpêevjà
Li^ /«7

%

Report That Negotiations Tor Restora
tion of Steamer Services Are In Pro
gress — More Entente Warships at 
Vladivostok

J x

London Views German Outbreak With Sus
picion-Fear Government Is Permitting 
Propaganda In Hope Of Stirring Up Similar 
Trouble In Entente Countries—Policeman 
Killed In Clash With Strikers

s.

i •iDamage is Estimated at Ten 
Million Roubles PTN

TO
CAROUSERS PERISH AM BOMBA London, Feb. 1—Five more Entente 

warahi]>s have arrived at Vladivostok, ac 
carding to special despatches from Pet
rograd. It is added that China, acting on 
Ailed advice, has forbidden exportation 
of foodstuffs to Russia.

It is reported in Moscow that the 
Turks have proposed a separate peace 
to the trans-Caucasian council of work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates. It is said 
that negotiations are in progress look
ing to the restoration of steamship ser
vices from Odessa and Constantinople 
and Odessa and Galats.

The Mussulman In South Russia, in
cluding the Crimea, art reported to have 
formed a government in opposition to 
the Bolsheviki and are co-operating with 
the Ukraine. More than twenty thous
and Mussulman troops are said to be 
acting against the Bolsheviki in the 
south.

On

Two Hundred Lose Lives 
When Alcohol Factory 
Bum»—Finland Situation 
Mofe Reassuring

MO
London, Pah. I—Little fresh information on the strike movement 116 Ger

many had come through early today and virtually all the news in the morning 
papers had been delayed in 
Wednesday's 
printing owing to the

Delegates representing the strikers, according to Amsterdam reporta, at
tempted to interview Chancellor Von HertUng, that he refused to see them, as 
had Herr Watraff, minister of the Interior.

The actual situation today (Thursday) is extremely vague. The scarcity 
of news indttcss some critics in Holland to assume that the situation has grown 
worse, hut they warn against attaching importance to the strike movement as 
far as the army is concerned.

None of the Berlin newspapers of a
■*$*: ALSO SUFFERPeking, Jan. 81—The Tcheremovo coal 

mining district, seventy miles from Ir
kutsk, Siberia, according to a despatch 
from Harbin, has been laid waste by 
order of the local Bolshevik authorities. 
The district annually sends out two 
million tons of coal and supplies the 
Siberian railway. The damage is esti
mated at ten million rubles. Many Aus
trian and German prisoners were em
ployed in the min^i.
200 Bum to Death.

Attacked Airdrome, Munition 
Dump And Railways

r

I

REVOLT DIFFICULT IN PRUSSIA

The Berne correspondent of the Daily Mail deprecates a too ready assump
tion that the strike wilt have serious effects in Germany. He says no strike or 
revolt in Prussia can be taken seriously until ft has won its spurs.

"The mind and moral will of the whole population has been made too ef
fectively mechanical by a century of military drill. It must be remembered,

t THE RAID ON PARISVJ
v ’Jm

■ ,

»
The British embassy at Petrograd on 

Jan. 26 informed the Bolsheviki govern
ment that British warships were at 
Vladivostok to protect Allied subjects 
against possible disorder.
At Brest-Litovsfc.

4 sn People Have Not Yet Learned To 
Take Cover—Greeks Call Out 
Sixteen Classes Of Reservists

IrWPetrograd, Jan. 81—Two hundred per
sons perished in a Are in an alcohol fac
tory at Novo Archangelsk. A crowd of 

too,1 that strike funds are almost non-existent in Prussia for, although the carousers broke into the factory and be- 
workmen have been earning hifch wages’ they have virtually been compelled to ^ came trapped in the cellar. Some One 
subscribe them nearly all to the war loans and get no interest," | lighted a candle and the alcohol fumes

Newspaper opinion in London regarding the strike is divergent Some exploded, 

papers incline to the belief that the strike realy denotes the growing strength of 
a democratic spirit fat Germany, while others favor the view that thetarhole thing 
to a great extent has been engineered by the government for Ms own purposes.
The Daily News, while accepting with reserve the titore extravagant accounts, 
thinks it is obvious tint there has been spread into Germany and Austria 
some measure of the spirit which dethroned the Russian Emperor. It addst 

"The tide for which President Wilson has so fang and so patiently eut the 
channel is beginning to flow at last A cleavage between the German people 
and their rulers stands revealed, but aa yet toe cleavage Is no more than an 
incipient one,"

■

r. V. fleestog Telegram.
r a ■ -!••• —

IRK FOR ISAYS YOUNG SOUfi! Petrograd,' Jan. 81—In reporting the 
re-opening of the negotiations at Brest- 
Litovsk, the semi-official Russian news 
agency says that the presence !.. the con
ference of Dr. Count Podewilsh-Dnmi is 
due to the opposition of the Bavarian 
press toward the Berlin government 

Foreign Minister Trotsky having an
nounced the arrival of the Kharkov dele
gation of Ukrainians, the Germans de
cided to reserve their attitude toward it 
until the arrival of representatives of the 
Ukrainian Rada.

Dr. Von Kuehlmynn, the German for
eign secretary, proposed a resumption of 

commission 
rial questions.

London, Jan. 81—The official an
nouncement from the war office dealing 
with aviation issued tonight, says:

“Aq airdrome south of Ghent, a large 
ammunition dump east of Rouiers and1 
railway sidings at Courtrai were heav
ily bombed Wednesday.

“In air fighting four hostile machines 
were brought down; four were driven 
down out of control, and another was 
brought down by anti-aircraft gunfire, 
Nine of our machines are missing.”
The Paris Raid

Paris, Feb. 1—Revised figures on the 
casualties resulting from the German air 
raid Wednesday night show that lit 
were injured in Paris and seventy-six 
in the suburbs. The total number of 
deaths remains at twenty.

Paris, Jan. 81—Paris has yet to learn 
the lesson which London has learned. 
This is the comment of those who are 
experienced in London raids. .

i
Kiev Entered.

IMS FAMILY FUNDLondon, Jan. 81—A. despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from" 
Petrograd dated Thursday says:

“Bolsheviki forces entered Kiex last 
night. They have occupied the arsenal 
The town surrendered after four shots 
had been fired.”
Seise Roumanian Vessels;

■GffllS Defendants In Diserderly House 
'C ee Pretest Their Innocence 
On Witness Stand

T
A valuable work for working girls 

has been started by Miss Laird, deacon- 
London, Feb. 1—Owing to the break ess of St. David’s church. A dess for 

between the Bolsheviki government and i Bible study meets in the parlor of St. 
Roumanie, the revolutionary committer David’s church at 8.46 every Sunday 
of the Black Sea fleet has resolved to 
confiscate the means of transports be
longing to Roumanie, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Pet
rograd. About forty steamships and ay 
several warships have ben seised in 
Black See harbors.

i Testimony was given in the police 
afternoon and though only organised ^ntf b^the”!^! of ki£ph^°a^dtoôt

taSàncTôf flftojr Thesis a^reddenL derly house 'UW a8tünst Mrs. McDonffd 

vice-president, secretory and treasurer,

REALLY AIMED AT ALLIES?

On the other hand, the Daily Mail argues that if revolution is talked about 
in Germany, it is because the German government wants it to be talked about 
It says that ft is virtually true that no «strike sen happen there in war time un
less the government sees profit in ft. The Daily Mail regards the movement as 
really an appeal to British and Fsencfr workmen to strike and says that if the ap
peal succeeded, toe Germans would immediately suppress their own strikers 
apd renew toe war with increased

political 
terri tor

the work of the 
which deals with 
The Russians agreed.

of Middle street, West St. John, and Pri- 
vate Harry Eagans of the 62nd O. S. 

, S*T'S “em- draft of being an lnmiate.
s««es. Miss Lairdj, the deaconess, con- j The first witness was Police Constable

Shot at Lenina. i« SfehttÆ s^ÆrTm

Loàdhn, Jed. 81—Another uosnemraful oTtoe^vl^of It yc^fg j^staTT^tari^ fortoe*f«£
w^TaTi^ “Si an^tora^tTfundas’

editions the morning. SSLgÿ • 0’d<*k a though with difficulty, ond.sucSSed-m
t itolhTi' items ee the student’s uni- of laSW t%elonging to St finding out that thé house was a tene-

strike received by way of HoilaatL.imt tldAuV David’s chureh serae flight sapper,part ment house; that Mrs. Ross who lives
su apparently refer to happening on B^hCTiki lladquatt^ andîft^d^ shti °f.,the cost cf which is defrayed by the below Mrs, McDonald has a bad rep^
^ednesrday. from a revolver at the premier- without f?ds’ wbo ®1V* * special collection when tation, and that Mrs. Ross and Mrs Mc-
ui^hL^<>thafto^shhh>v^mhMdsZeiIt hittin* him- The Red Guards stationed ^5 A*kr^ M^ber aath^evera^ra- ™ Same back stairs down
ung says that the shipyard hands at t -t>remier’s room were arrested a * A na, ei^ Sa*“crTues- which the soldiers were seen to come.
Dantxig struck on Tuesday. The strike ™d wUl Ged wUh™eri ”t Sfchity f* «"SÛT* the chu”h P"*»*» sew He said that he (Officer GosKne) had
b^an in the Schidhau yard and the and wU1 c g_____ _ n *lect ofd ty' for the Red Cross an4 for other benevo- seen nothing suspicious about Mrs. Me-
strikers were joined by ^000 workers in An a^eml>^ wa8 miUie to assassinate Ie11* purposes. Once a metith a social Donald, but that Mrs. Ross complained
the government yards Up to Wednes- p j Lenlne on Jan 16 With a num- *s sPent> sometimes at the «home very often about her, as did some of the
day the workers in the arms and artil- Î.I! „,. th ™ of some member of the congregation, neighbors occasionally

The general commanding the Leipzig fhetn several shots were fired at the car. ^ *
district had posted placards in ^hat city ^cn™c was na* iDJured. ,
threatening to send all 'the strikers to In Finland, 
the front. It is reported that the Ger- T , , „
man government up tx> this time has pre- London, rcb, 1 The situation in Fin- 
vented the strike from extending to the Und is more reassuring, according to the 
railways and tramways, and to the work- ktest reports received at the Finnish 
ers employed in the production and dis- legation at Stockholm and transmitted 
tributlon of foods. . by the correspondent of the Times. The

Martial law has been extended to Red Guards have been disarmed or are 
Bremen and Hemelingen, a nearby town. wiUingly surrendering their arms all over 

The Vorwaerts in an announcing its the country. The revolutionists still hold 
suppression for the three day., says this Helsingfors, the capital, 
step was taken because it incited to a London, Feb. 1—News has reached 
mass strike. Strikes have broken out in Klev from Minsk that the Polish legion 
two more Dortmund mines. The strikers has declared war against the Bolsheviki. 
at Nureroburg, Bavaria, have resumed a Reuter despatch from Petrograd says, 
work after a two day demonstration 
strike.
Unchanged.

London, Feb. 1—The latest telegrams 
received in Copenhagen from Berlin re
port the situation as unchanged, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from the 
Danish capital. The strike has not been 
extended. The Berlinger Tageblatt re
ports that the police seised the trade 
union building in Berlin and arrested 
Deputy Koersten and other leaders.
Clash With Police.

Tartars Form Republics
London, Feb. I—The report of the 

Polish legions’ action as forwarded by 
the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, says 
that, according to a telegram from 
Minsk, the Bolsheviki have attacked a 
Polish division under General Ottapo-

the commander-on the western front that warning, they say, disappear fro^J^
a state of war existed between the Polish ^Lttva^ ParL
army and the Bolsheviki. 88 a W*b while curiosity at Pans am-

In the ancient Tartar capital of Bakh- 
tchisarai representatives of the Crimean 
Tartars have held a constituent assembly 
and issued a declaration of the establish
ment of an autonomous Crimean repub
lic. The entire population 
and the soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates are said to have acknowledged the 
new republic

An epidemic has broken out in Crimea.

“vi -4M*

MS 10 STARVE .
IL S. WAR PRISONERS

In their fato
P*

comes caution.”
A Paris policeman, who by reason at 

his occupation, was conversant with the 
’ regulations, rushed to a window of his 
. home and was killed by a fragment of 
a bomb. His wife, who stood beside 
him, was not hurt. Few persons took 
refuge in the underground stations, as 
compared with the people of London.
French Raid Repulsed

Documents Found On Captured 
Germans Said To Contain In
structions To This Effect of the Crimea

Mrs. McDonald was then put on the 
stand and gave her side of the matter. 
Her husband was overseas, she said, and 
while he was gone she had tried to live 
decently and had done nothing in her 
life to be ashamed of. She had known 
Private Eagan’s parents and sister in 
Boston four years ago when he was but 
fourteen years of age and, meeting him 
one evening at a dance given by the 
62nd, she had renewed her acquaintance. 
He had no friends in the city and often 

I visited her house, remaining several times 
London, Feb. 1—It is known positive- to meals. The only other soldier ever in 

ly, according to a despatch from Berne her house was her husband’s half- 
to the Daily Mail, that Count Czernln, brother, who as a member of the family, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, had put up there for a night, 
through private intermediaries, has sent Mr. Tait here asked her concerning 
a message after message to President Mrs. Ross, but Magistrate Ritchie re- 

Both the German and Russian armies Wilson assuring him of the sincerity and fused to have any evidence which might 
divisions are made up of Poles. ‘The guilelessness of Austrian diplomacy. concern Mrs. Ross brought out in the 
Germans had organized a Polish legion F”“z Supply Inadequate I court. Mr. Tait remonstrated, but the
but it was disbanded several months ago London, Feb. 1 Austria is absolutely evidence was ruled out. 
to make way for a Polish national army, dependent on Hungary and Roumanie The police magistrate here asked Mrs. 
Minsk is behind the Russian lines, which i , gTa'n> Herr Hoefer, the Austrian McDonald why she went to a dance or, 
would indicate that the Poles in the Rus- ro°“ m™, r’ s™5 n J? interview In the allowed anyone to visit hen when her 
sian army have revolted against the Bol- t115 Wiener lageblatt. Since last husband was overseas. Mr. Tait inter-
sheviki. August only 160,000 tons of wheat have pOSed, “Well, Your Honor, you don’t ex-

A Helsingfors despatch of Wednes- ! “fen refe"]fed . Roumanie, while
day’s date says the diet and the legiti- sl'>pmentS frora Hungary were quite in
mate government are being prevented by to. needs- » isr„r““ ““ tÆrVLt
..U-—-»s-”"- sir,'"
tivities or religious bodies until the res- tirel but for the recesslty of supplying 
toration of order has been announced by the 'troops and certain classes who do
^ ft?S.00ittti0n °J, °®"alts’ 11 18 heavy labor. The beer is now made

stated. Physicians are directed to con- chieflyy of Substitutes, especially the
tlnue their work and it is promised that cz|ro£ p
the railway services and food supply 
will be maintained under special arrange
ments.

The despatch reports that a- delegation 
from sympathizers among the people 
with the Bolsheviki, delivered an address 
of cordial greeting to the Bolsheviki gov
ernment in Helsingfors, assuring it of 
solidarity “in the common struggle 
against capitalism.”

The foreign governments which recog
nize the Independence of Finland are said 
to have been notified by the revolution
ists of the change in government brought 
about by the revolution. .

The White Guard, it is announced, has 
taken the town of Tavastehus, sixty 
miles northwest of Helsingfors, and 
Juveskyle,- In South Central Finland.

Strikes cotninue In Helsingfors, and 
the revolutionary government is said to 
be fomenting similar outbreaks in several 
other districts.

With the American Armies in France, 
Jan.- 31—(By The Associated Press)— 
American officers at the front have come 
into possession of documents said to have 
been taken from Germans in this sector 
and which deal with the treatment to 
be accorded prisoners.

The documents say that all prisoners, 
including commissioned and non-com
missioned officers, after being captured 
are to be kept in cages for four days 
without food1 and compelled to stand all 
the time. At the end of the four day 
period only small quantities of food art 
to be given.

Although definite information on the 
point is lacking, some American officers 
today expressed the belief that the ordei 
resulted from the difficulties the Ger
mans probably experienced in extracting 
information from the first American 
prisoners captured in November. Such 
treatment of prisoners, It is felt, could 
be designed only to make them give up 
military information.

ASSURANCES OF 
. AUSTRIA'S SINCERITY 

AND GUILELESSNESS

London, Feb. 1—“A raid attempted 
by the enemy last night west of Arieux 
En Gohelle was successfully repulsed,” 
says today’s war office statement. “We 
captured a few prisoners.

“The hostile artillery showed soma 
activity during the night in the neigh
borhood of Gouzeaucourt and Lens.” 
Conserving Man-Power 

I London, Jan. 31 — (Via Reuter's 
Agency)—Replying to R. L, Outhwaite, 

. ,. „ . . . Liberal member for Hanley, in the House
Price Of Newsprint subject Ut of Commons, who suggested that, in or-

Centerence With Sub-Commit-

HEARD PROTESTor mi

der to conserve man-power, the British 
army on the western front should re-' 
main on the defensive until American 
reinforcements arrived. Right Hon. A, 
Bonar Law again emphasised that the 

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A sub-committee of government fuUy realized the necessity,
not merely from a humanitarian view-

tee Of Cabinet !■ Ottawa

the cabinet, of which Hon. A. K. Mac- poin^ but from the viewpoint of wln- 
Lean is the chairman, this morning heard , ning tbe War, of conserving man-power 
the protest of the publishers of the da- ! to the utmost, 
minion against the recent order of Com- : Not to Qo,e port

INDIAN HAS RECORD 
OF MANY DESERTIONS

missioner Pringle, recommending thai:for, J(m 81_(vla Qb-
newsprint should “ fe.86 tawa Agency)-In the House of Corn

er hSed pounds. Other cabinet min- ™ons I'eo «-Chiozza Money stated 
ktera™n^nt were Hon. N. W. Rowell, ^ ““owZTn

Hon. J. A. Colder anil Hon JwD Reid. % %£« parufJ"b£T
ernmentScoimseL* and' Geoffrey Clarion lativdy used than the eastern but
of Toronto, who has been in charge of the dependence of Lxmdon on rea-boroe

F‘T^LeL ast P^m,nary to the ^ extent consistent with the safety 
hearing, expressed the hope that it would of the nat onal food suPPtir- 

havent’ any business letting soldiers be possible to have committees repre- Greeks Increase Army 
sneak up and down the back stairs if senting the manufacturers and pubüsh- 
it’s possible to let them in the front ers get together and come to an agree- 
way.” ment as to prices. It was recognized, he

“But Your Honor,” said Mr. Tait, “the said, that the manufacturers should not 
woman herself doesn’t use the front receive more for their product than the 
stairs and why should this boy do so?” cost of production and a fair profit. He 

“It makes no difference, the thing presumed that the publishers do not de
counts against her.” sire any one to sell to them a product

“Have you had any trouble with Mrs. below cost. Commissioner Pringle’s in- 
Ross?” asked Mr. Tait. terlm order was subject to the approval

“I dont* want to hear anything about of the govemor-in-council and he pre
sumed that it was the desire of the pub
lishers that such approval should not be 
given.

P. D.

pect a woman to shut herself in seclusion 
for years just because her husband isn’t 
home? This woman is perfectly decent.”

’“She may be,” said the magistrate, 
“but she’ll have to prove it.”

“Why did you let this soldier come up 
your back stairs ?” asked the magistrate.

“I don’t use the front part of my house 
at all,” was the answer, “and have only 
been down the front stairs twice since I 
have lived in the building, myself.”

I “That don’t matter, my woman, you

J
Amsterdam, Feb. 1—There 

clash between strikers and the police in 
the northwestern pert of Berlin Thurs
day. One policeman was killed and a 
dozen strikers Injured. There were 
minor disturbances in other sections and < 
in the suburbs of Berlin.

The German press generally agrees 
that the outbreak has reached Its climax 
in Berlin, and is now receding. The de
monstrations are said to show lack of 
centralized control.

Reports from the chief industrial sec
tions of Germany indicate that the strike 
movement nowhere is finding the support 
necessary to carry it along.

was a

Has Quit Feur Overseas Units
And Is Wanted By U. S.
Authorites Also Mr.i

Phelix and HEAIEI(Special to Times.)
Fredericton* N. B., Feb. 1—An Indian, 

whose real name is Michael J. Bear, was 
arrested last night at the St Mary’s Ae- 

by Indian Policeman Stephen 
Muise for drunkenness, and when taken 
to the Fredericton police station was 
recognized by' Chief Pinley as a man 
wanted for desertion from the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

The statement issued by Major C. G. 
Pineomb, assistant provost marshal for 
Military District No. T, gives the man’s 
name as Charles John Saulis, No. 666,-, 
621. The most interesting fact conect- 
ed with him that he has deserted from 
four different units of the C. E. F. and 
also is an absentee from the Military 
Registration in the United States, where 
he was listed under the name of Michael 
J. Bird. The date of his most recent de- 

^ section from the C. E. F. was Decem
ber 26 last. Mrs. Annie Saulis of Perth 
Junction, Victoria County, a sister, is 
given as his next of kin, but she is said 
to be residing on the St. Mary’s Reserve 
at present.

The first hockey game of the season 
was played here last night, Fredericton 
City defeating the University of New 
Brunswick, 4 to 1. The playing was 
hardly up to the standard of former 
years.

Ph-rdinand London, Feb. 1—Sixteen classes of 
Greek reservists have been called to the 
colors, a Reuter despatch from Athenstimovttzi t 

«VT VMMZbOW ’
<* iKH-U-MVl ) l»HT suet__-

cum.mi Z

says.
French Finances

Paris, Feb. 1—During the discussion 
in the chamber of deputies yesterday of 
a bill authorizing advances to allied and 
friendly nations, Deputy Albert Grodet 
pointed out that these' advances amount
ed to 408,000,000 francs, bringing the 
total advances to 6,421,000,000 francs, 

Ross, of Ottawa, on behalf of j ««d asked the government’s intention ro
of objected the counsel for the defense. publishers, said it was their desire , S^n.^the^Russmn p "R”bSgovernm).nt .

“It doesnP matter, I don’t want to ^ C newsprint until already had paid two billion francs to

Synops.»—vivaoure has decreased very hear it.” inq”iry intJ the matter had been i french hdders of Roastan bonds, thusooiiuerablv over the northwestern por- Ihe evidence was d™PPed- completed. They would protest against j faTod"g thr.m. ov,er thf holders ,n ot,he!
tion of ««continent and is now highest Private Eagar. was then put on the Padvanct at /resent fhe matter was countries of bonds whose coupons had

the middle states and the Great stand. He said that when he was a aJ g{ ^ c0Pcern to thf polishers, ! "ot been Pald smee thc hegmmng of
The weather has moderated in youngster of fourteen he had knownthis present prlce Qf newsprint represent- th*.war- M. , .

the western provinces, but continues very woman as a fnend of his parents. That = P advaPnoe of twenty-five per cent . Finan5e Minister Klotz replied that the
cold from Ontario Ar twnrd. was in Boston four years ago. When g . that previouslv prevailed. dnanf;al acb?n8 takan !n ,the na™e of

I»wer Lakes and ^Georgian Bay and he came to Canada to enlist and met her As the manufacturers were selling the Russia were independent of any changes
Valley here, he asked if he might come up and ter rt o{ their production outside ln cepme there. The Allies were d:s- 

-Moderate winds, very cold; Saturday, see her, as he knew absolutely no one. ®fvCanada at gtx)d profits it was only cussing the question of the Russian
soutnwe . w “The night of the arrest,” he said, “Mrs. reasonable that they should supply Cana- coupons. Meanwhile, he said, France

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North McDonald was sitting dn the table talk- djan consumers at a fair profit. would pay the February coupons as it
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—Drastic changes Shore-Fine and very cold today a..u ing and I had just shown her my pay- w N xiUey> K. C., counsel for the ?u,d ^'d those falling due ''“"""Dr-

in the city’s street traffic regulations have Saturday. book where I had been paid that day. I publishers, in elaborating the protest r“e bill was pw-e y " ' a ■'
been passed by the board of control and . Decidedly Cold. put it away and was buttoning my tunic against the increase in prices, stated that to U7' the ®ocliUlsT8 PP^ K ®
will now go before the city council for Maritime Fresh northerly winds, again when I heard steps on the stairs, there had been real inquiry into the cost mells"re.

To Strengthen Torontos. tances in heated express or mail cars, is approval. The new regulations provide ijght ioca] 6now but mostly fair and de- I thought it was the little girl who had of production manufactured in Canada.
Toronto, Feb. 1—Manager Querrie, of more or less spoiled and consequently in- for vehicles keeping to the right instead cjdedly cold today and Saturday. been sent on an errand to the store re- The inquiry had been largely confined to

the Toronto club, will make an effort to jurious to the health of the men. The of the left and one way traffic on certain Superior-Fresh southwesterly winds, turning and called out in a joking way, the eleven per cent of the production of
secure Spr gue Clcghorn and Tom Smith, public are, therefore, asked to discon- congested streets. All classes of vehicles fair and moder-ti-g; Saturday, fair and ‘Halt, who goes there. The door opened the mill sold in this country,
when the Blue Shirts go east tomorrow’ tinue the practice of sending foodstuffs are subject to stringent lawrs. Even baby not so cold. All west—-Fair and moder- and the two detectives walked in. One There had been, he asserted a de-
to play the Canadiens. He realizes that to the soldiers in Canada. The situa- carriages are provided for, one rule being fltel coLi tod' - 1 o- S 1 t.i v. of them took my coat off the chair where termined effort on the part of the manu-

• his team must be strengthened in order tion overseas is so critical that every to the effect that baby * carriages may New England—Fair, continued cold it was ganging and threw it under the facturers to obstruct the inquiry and to
to win tha championship of the second avenue of food waste must be closed, the not be wheeled two abreast on the side- tonight; Saturday, fair and not quite so bed. TSien he wrote something in his limit its scope. It was desirable, he said,

statement adds. walk. cold light north winds. (Continued on page 2, seventh column.) that the profits on exports should be as

serve

SOLDIERS IN CANADA 
HAYE LOTS TO EAT

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- that,” said His Honor; “we’ll never ftn- 
ment of Marine and the case if we go into all that.”

. “But it s only fair to the defendant to
ishenes, R. F. Stu- ber bave a|[ the defense she can get,”

part,
meterological service

>
director

Ottawa, Feb. 1—After conference with 
Gen. S. C. Mewburn, minister of militia, 
the food controller has issued a state
ment pointing out that it is entirely un
necessary for additional food to be sup
plied by relatives and friends to Cana
dian soldiers while in this country, in 
view of the liberal and varied food ra
tion issued to the troops by the militia 
department.

The statement adds that the aggregate 
quantity of food thus privately sent to 
the soldiers is very large and that much 
of It, having been conveyed long dis-

over
Lakes.

DRASTIC CHANZES IN 
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS at. l. wre ci and i< ;iwiUp

t

pertained, as these have an important 
bearing on the price that should be 
charged for newsprint sold in Canada. 
The inquiry had demonstrated that one 
firm had a profit of $1.50 per ton for 
m-'keting the production of certain 
mills. iseries.. 9
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